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Ramen
Tori Paitan

thick chicken broth with chicken, wood ear mushrooms, ajitsuke egg, 
and scallion 16

Miso Paitan
thick chicken broth with pork belly, collards, american cheese, pork 

rinds, onsen egg, and scallions 18

Spicy Miso Paitan
thick, spicy chicken broth with miso, pork belly, onsen, wood ear 

mushrooms, and scallion 17

Tantanmen
thick, spicy chicken broth with szechuan pepper, szechuan 

ground pork, bok choy, scallion, and an ajitsuke egg 18

Currymenv

 curry vegetable broth with tofu, takuan radish, rice 
chips, and scallion 15

Chikin

Korean Fried Chikin
choice: mamabird’s kfc sauce • spicy gochujang • santa 

sauce • weekly special    6pc. 13

Karaage
choice: classic mayo/lemon • spicy honey garlic 

weekly special  10

Vegan Shiitake Nuggetsvg gf

choice: mamabird’s kfc saucev • spicy gochujangvg gf • santa saucev gf 

spicy honey garlic v gf• weekly special 8

Classics
Gimmarivg

tempura seaweed roll stuffed with sweet potato noodles, wood ear 
mushrooms, onions, cabbage, and carrots. served with soy-chili dipping 

sauce 10

Dolsot Bibimbap
 local, grassfed beef bulgogi bowl with seasonal vegetables and a 

fried egg served over rice in a hot stone bowl 19

Kimchi Carbonara Tteokbokkigf

rice cakes in cream sauce with kimchi, nueske’s bacon, grana 
padano, and a fried egg 16

Big Mac Dolsot Bokkeumbapgf

big mac fried rice with local, grassfed beef, onions, 
pickles, american cheese, iceberg, mac sauce, and a 

fried egg 17

Vegetarian Dolsot Bibimbapv vg(option)

korean barbecue tofu bowl with seasonal vegetables 
and a fried egg served over rice in a hot stone bowl. 

vegan option available. 16

Banchan and Sides
(please see the banchan list for today’s offerings)

Ricevg gf  2
Banchan/Premium Banchan 3 +$1 per premium

Banchan Set choice of 3 banchan +$1 per premium banchan
3pc. 8   6pc. 15

Sweet Thangs

Age Taiyakiv

fish-shaped waffle stuffed with red bean or rotating 
special flavor 1 for 3. 2 for 5.
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* consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions

v = vegetarian vg = vegan p = pescatarian gf = gluten free. please inform us of any allergies
a 20% gratuity will be added to all unclosed tabs


